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THE REBUILT chapel organ will be d~m ontrated in a convocation this coming 
Thursday as part of a general renovation of the Lawrence chapel. 
Production of 'Beggar's Opera' 
Evolces Student, Faculty Interest 
By CAROL R. BELLINGHAUSEN nator ; Lynne Ansorge, who is 
writing the program notes ; and 
Peter Rabinowitz , who is teaching 
eighteenth-century pick-pocketing 
techniques to several of the ac-
tors . 
NEXT WEDNESDAY, May 12, wdll see the opening 
periormance of John Gay's "The Beggar's Opera," qi-
rected by David Mayer III. This play is one of the 
most widely known and studied 
plays at Lawrence ; it is an in-
tegral feature of classes in eigh-
teenth-century English literature, 
Restoration drama, music hi.story, 
and for the past three years , 1t 
has been taught in sophomore 
studies. 
TIIIS production has become a 
ti uly interdepartmental venture: 
it has drawn students and faculty 
from many departments together 
to work on a play which in addi-
tion to being fascinating in its his-
torical, musical and literary as-
pects , is also witty and extremeiy 
amusing. 
'The play possesses, as its di-
rector points out, "a healthy het-
erosexual bawdiness that we don't 
get much of in today's theatre." 
That students and faculty from 
so many areas of study have 
shown great interest in the produc-
tion is a good indication of the 
pleasure that so many peo~le fin? 
in the play as well as their cun-
osity about what can be done with 
it. 
ABOUT eight per cent of the 
Lawrence student body aud itioned 
Convo Will Feature 
OrganDemonstration 
LaVahn Maesch, director of the 
conservatory, will address a stu-
dent convocation at 10 :40 a.m. 
next Thursday , May 13, in the 
chapel. His presentation, which 
will include a musical demonstra-
tion, will concern the recently in-
stalled Samuel Plantz Memorial 
Organ. 
The installation of the four-man-
ual, 63-rank organ brought to a 
close the renovation of Lawrence 
Memorial chapel, a project which 
includes the refurbishing of the 
auditorium, ·construction of five 
basement teaching studios, rest 
room facilities and an artists' 
room, installation of new lighting, 
heating and air conditioning and 
sound equipment. 
The present instrument will con-
tinue in the memorial function es-
tablished when the original instru-
ment was installed over 30 years 
ago. 
for acting parts and more than 
ten per cent of the students of both 
college and conservatory are in-
volved in the production as actors , 
crew members or members of the 
orchestra. 
Particularly conspicuous in this 
group are alumni of the sopho-
more studies classes of the past 
three years. Those acting in the 
play are Elliott Bush. Mary Schel-
horn, Chris Kaufman, Bobbie Pat-
terson and Nora Bailey. 
Elizabeth Zethmayr and Chuck 
Lord, who are conducting the or-
chestra and have rescored much 
of the music , are also former soph 
stud ies students , as are Carol Bel-
linghausen, the production co-ordi-
MANY other alumni of. the class 
have expressed their interest in 
the play by auditioning for parts 
and working on the various pro-
duction crews. 
That such a production. draw-
ing on the varied talents of so 
many students . can take place is 
one of the outstanding features of 
a liberal arts college. 
The unification of the knowledge 
gained in many areas into a tan-
gible whole will afford great pleas-
ure not only to the participants 
hut to the audience as well. Such 
a production is the Lawrence Uni-
versity theatre 's ''The Beggar' s 
Opera." 
Admission Committee Aims 
For Freshman Class of 375 
IF APPLICATION cancellations conform to the 
pred ictions of the Admissions committee , next yea1~'s 
freshman class will be about the same size as this 
year's. "We are aiming for a 
class of 210 men and 165 wom-
en," reports Edward J. Roberts , 
director of admissions. Last Sep-
tember 208 men and 170 women 
registered as freshmen at Law-
rence. 
The Admissions co m m i t t e e, 
which selects the new freshmen, 
includes Dr. Chandler W. Rowe, 
dean of academic affairs; Ken-
neth R. Venderbush. dean of men; 
Miss Mary E. Morton, dean of 
women; Roberts and Donald 
Boya, assistant director of admis-
sions. 
In addition , si..x faculty members 
serve on the committee, each for 
no more than three consecutive 
years. 
THIS YEAR, after responding 
to 7174 inquiries made through let-
ters and personal interviews, the 
admissions office received 1469 
applications fro m 705 men and 
764 women. 
Roberts attributes the increase 
over last year's 1207 requests for 
admission to the first "real 
bulge" of the post-war baby boom. 
A question on the application 
for m asks the applicant to list the 
schools he is applying to and to 
give his order of preference. 
THE ADMISSIONS committee 
uses an aggregate of this infor-
mation in estimating how many 
students it should accept in order 
to obtain the enrollment it . wants. 
Because of multiple applications 
the committee accepts about 
twice as many students as it plans 
to admJt in the fall. Of this year's 
1469 applicants, the committee of-
fered admittance to 416 men and 
325 women. 
After a number of cancella-
tions, figures for the class of 1969 
presently stand at 245 men and 
182 women. More cancellations 
are expected "throughout May and 
well into the summer," says Rob-
erts . 
IN CASE cancellations should 
exceed the predictions of the Ad-
missions· committee, it has drawn 
up a waiting list of 32 men and 
74 women. 
Roberts noted that the most 
prevalent reasons that applicants 
gave for their ·interest in Law-
rence were its size and scholastic 
reputation. Other attractions cited 
by the applicants were "extreme-
ly varied" and included the per-
formance . -of the College Bowl 
team. 
Senate Plans for Concert, 
Considers Budget Proposal 
By DAVID R. BEAM 
POSSIBLE PERFORMERS for a concert next Fall 
were listed and a budget report given at Monda~· 
night's Student Senate meeting. Debbie Biggers of 
Special Projects committee pre-
sented ten acts to be considered 
for staging here next year; all 
came from the "popular" cate-
gory. 
ESPECIALLY recommended by 
the committee were Ian and Syl-
via, the Supremes , Joe and Eddie 
and the Back P01,ch Majority. 
Also named were the Letter-
men, the Four Lads. Jerry and 
the Pacemakers, Martin Denny. 
the George Shearing orchestra, 
and a combination program fea-
turing the Village Stompers and 
Josh White. 
Representatives were asked to 
p,oll their constituencies and pre-
sent preferences at nex t week's 
meeting. The -concert is tentative-
ly scheduled ~or the Thursday be-
fore homecoming. 
AL STERN, Senate Treasurer, 
announced that a maximum sur-
plus of $2,750 is exp~cted this year. 
History Group Cites 
Peterson for Award 
Dr. Walter F . Peterson, associ-
ate professor of history , r€ceived 
an award of merit from the Mil-
waukee County Historical society 
at its annual dinner Wednesday 
in the Pfister hotel. 
·Dr. Bernhard C. Korn·, president 
of the society, stated that the 
award was made "in appreciation 
for the unselfish and valuable 
services which Dr. Peterson has 
given for so many years as a con-
tributor to our publication, as an 
active member of various impor-
tant ~ommittees, and as a direc-
tor. " 
" It recognizes , likewise, his con-
tribution to the field of history 
through research and through 
publication in the learned jour-
nals." 
Peterson is a former faculty 
member of Milwaukee - Downer 
college. Because he' has been on 
leave of absence this year, he has 
not yet moved to the Lawrence 
campus. 
Remaining funds come in part 
from committee budgets and in 
part from the Contributor, which 
will save $800 by publishing only 
one issue this year. 
The publication plans to ask for 
an increased allotment next year. 
Stern cited that total requests for 
increased budgets come to $4-5,000 
over the expected total income. 
Craig Harris, Speaker-Convoca-
tion committee chairman, inquir-
ed whether the student body 
would pr:efer some other convoca-
tion hour next year. 
Suggestions included evenings 
and Sunday afternoons but the 
Senate indicated satisfaction with 
the present 10 :40 Thursday convo-
cation hour. 
Singers to Present 
May Day Concert 
The 20-voice Lawrence Singers, 
conducted by La Vahn Maesch, 
conservatory director, conclude 
the school's May Day festivities 
with a formal concert at 4 p.m. 
Sunday, May 9, in Harper hall. 
Sunday's program focuses on 
the choral cycles " Songs of Na-
ture" by Dvorak ,and "Frosti-
ana" by Randall Thompson. 
Baritone Dale Duesing, recent 
national winner of the Sltudent 
men's voice division of the Na-
tional Federation of Music clubs 
competition, headlines a group of 
soloists on the program. He will 
appear in ,the song "Lark" set to 
a text of Genevieve Taggard by 
American composer Aaron Cop-
land. 
Richard Vander Bloemen, ten-
or, will be featured in a Cossack 
riding song, "Troika," and Bar-
bara Dancey, soprano, will be 
heard in "Weep O Willow," an 
Appalachian mountain tune. Van-
der Bloemen was i-unnerup to 
Duesing in the music club's pre-
liminary state competition. 
Pianist for the program is Nan 
Orthmann. 
PRESIDENT MARK SALTZMAN looks on with SCLC 
speaker Carl Farris, at a speech on Tuesday, April 27 . 
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RECENTLY TAPPED Mace member, Dr. Merton M. 
Sealts accepts honor given tq him as "an acclaimation 
for his devotion to his students." Hank Rutz looks on. 
/.\LETON STATE BANK 
Member FDIC 
Bl·CYCLES BUILT FOR TWO! 
FOR RENT 
at 
Northgate Skelly 
"GO FOR A PICNIC ON A BIKE" 
l 05 W. Northland Ave., Corner of Oneida and Old 41 
Convenient Bus Service - RE 3-9973 
Immediate Confirmation of Reservations 
See MARY PROCTOR1 our Campus Representative 
at RE 4-9043 
WINNEBAGO 
Students interested in going 
to Winnebago State hospital 
this week should meet at 6:15 
p.m. this Sunday, May 9, in the 
Union. 
Calendar 
Saturday, May 8-
Baseball vs. St. Olaf, 1 p.m. 
Track vs. St. Norbert, l p.m. 
Phi Mu Jazz Concert, 7: 30 p.m., 
Chap€1 
Sunday, May 9-
Film Classics : "Baililf" (Jap-
anese l-1 :30 and 7:30 p.m. , 
Science hall 
Lawrence Singers : 4 p.m., 
Harper 
Junior Recital-Eileen Neau, pi-
ano : 7:30 p.m., Harper 
Monday, May 10 
Senior Recital-Patr icia Sayre , 
piano : 8:15 p.m. , Harper 
Tuesday, May 11-
Science Colloquium-Dr. Ronald 
W. Tank, "Appenine Geol-
ogy": 4:30 p.m. , Youngchild 
161 
Thursday, May 13-
Convocation-Demonstration lec-
ture on organ by LaVahn 
Maesch : 10:40 a.m., Chapel 
AFROTC Dining-In : 6: 15 p.m., 
Conway 
Meeting for history majors : 8 
p.m. , Union 
Senior Recital-Janice Reinke. 
soprano: 8: 15 p.m., Harper 
Friday, May 14-
Student Recital: 2:30 p,.m., 
Harper 
Pi 'Phi Ice Cream Social : 7:30-12 
p.m., Union 
Geologist To Speak 
At Final Colloquium 
The season's final Science. Col-
loquium lecture by Dr. Ronald W. 
Tank, assistant professor of geo-
logy is entitled "Apennine Geo-
logy" and will be given at 4:30 
p.m. next Tuesday, May 11, in 
room 161 of Youngchild hall. A 
coffee-hour will precede the pro-
gram at 4 p.m. 
Tank earned bachelor's and 
master's degrees in the University 
of Wisconsin, and his doctorate 
at Indiana university He also 
studied at the University of Cop-
enhagen. 
Reinke To Perform 
In Thursday Recital 
Janice Reinke, a conservatory 
senior, will be featured in a pub-
lic voice rec1tal at 8: 15 p.m. 
Thursday, May 13 in Harper hall. 
She will be assisted by Kathleen 
Link, piano, Robert Clark, clari-
net and Mary Finnegan, flute. 
Music oo. her program includes 
secular contata literature, art 
song, Michaela's Aria from "Car-
men" by Bizet, and contemporary 
works by Bowles, Ned Rorem, 
Diamond and Schoenberg. 
Miss Reinke is a voice student 
of Mari Taniguchi, associate pro-
fessor of music. 
Percentage of Lawrentians 
In Grad School Increases 
A STEADY increase in attendance at graduate 
school by new alumni of Lawrence university has 
been reported by Marie A. Dohr, director of placement. 
She noted that 44.1 per cent of 
the 1964 graduating class are now 
furthering their education, against 
39.6 per cent of the class of 1963, 
37 .3 per cent of the class of 1962, 
and 30 per cent of the class of 
1961. 
In each class, the percentage of 
men continuing to graduate school 
significantly eclipsed that of the 
women .. In the class of 1964, fo r 
instance, 56.6 per cent of the male 
group elected advanced education, 
while for women the percentage 
was 23 . 
THE FIGURE 28 per cent held 
firm for the women of '63 and '62 
as well, while the men's percent-
age in those years was 51 per 
cent and 46.6 per cent respec-
tively. 
More than 30 academic fields 
are being pursued by the 64 men 
_ and 28 women now in graduate 
school from the class of '64. The 
lm-gest group of 19 is in law 
school, while 10 are in programs 
of education, either teacher cer-
tification or the master of arts in 
teaching. Seven are in medical 
school, while, five each have gone 
on in history, music and busi-
ness administration. 
WLFM 
Pr.ogram Notes 
4:45 
5:00 
5:30 
6:40 
6:45 
91.1 mega<:ycles FM 
DAJLY 
Guard Session 
National Education Radio 
Network 
Dinner Musicale 
Lawrence Univers ity News 
and Sports 
Lowell Thomas and the 
News 
6: 55 Sports with Phi Rizzuto 
7:00 Concert Hall 
9: 00 Special Show 
* * * 
NEXT WEEK'S HIGHLIGHTS 
May 7-May 14 
Memoirs of Harry S. Truman 
-Commentary by Professor Wal-
ter Johnson: 5 p.m. Thursday 
The Orpheus Legend in Poetry 
and Milsic--Gluck's Orfeo ed Eu-
redice: 5 p.m. Sunday 
Gateway to Ide~The U.S. and 
the Western Alliance with Quincy 
Howe: 5 p.m. Wednesday 
Modern Jazz-9 p.m. Thursday 
Omnibus-Winsor Whiton pre-
S€nts an exploration of the west-
ern movement in nineteenth cen-
tury Russian music and litera-
ture : 9 p.m. Sunday 
Three Dances from the Three-
Cornered Hat-trilogy by DeFalla : 
7 p.m. Thursday 
Beethoven-The Ruins of Ath-
ens: 7 p.m. Friday 
Power-Dan LeMahieu presents 
the music ·and literature of "Pow-
er" : 9 Friday 
Lawrence University Presents 
-Performances by students and 
faculty members of the Lawrence 
Conservatory: 4:45 p.m. Friday 
The percentage of Lawrence 
graduates entering teaching di-
rectly after college has declined 
slightly in the last four years. In 
1961, 31 per cent of the class went 
into teaching, in 1962 the percent-
age was 23 ; in 1963 it was 26 , and 
in 1964 it was 23. 
THIS MAY not necessarily be 
interpreted as a true slackening of 
interest in teaching, however, 
s ince many of the graduate school 
group has teaching as an objec-
tive. They will approach the 
classroom with a higher level of 
preparation than in former years. 
Positions in industry, govern-
ment and service organizations 
were taken by 20 per cent of the 
class of 1964, and 18 or 19 per cent 
of the classes immediately pre-
ceding. 
Men going into military service 
have declined slightly. In 1961 the 
percentage was ten ; in 1964, it 
was 6.9 per cent. · 
Students to Donate 
Blood in Neenah ------
About 40 Lawrence students will 
donate blood to the Red Cross 
rbetween noon and 5 pm. on Mon-
day, May 10, and from 10 am. to 
3 p.m. next Tuesday, May 11. 
Lantern and the Red Cross are 
providing transportation to the 
Bloodmobile at St. Paul's LuL."l-
eran church in Neenah. 
From the Bloodmobile in Nee-
nah, the Red Cross sends the 
blood to the Madison Blood cen-
ter where it is processed, typed 
and distributed rto local hospitals. 
Students must be in good phy-
sical condition when they donate 
blood. People with severe colds, 
fatigue, headaches, stomach flu, 
tuberculosis, diabetes, acute hives 
and certain allergies may not 
contribute. 
Also those who weigh less than 
110 pounds or are under 18 are 
ineligible. Students under 21 need 
their parents' written permission. 
"I'm disappointed at the lack 
of enthusiasm,' ' commented Ru-
fus Cadigan, one of the workers 
for the Lawrence drive and next 
year's chairman. "Students have 
responded to requests to donate 
with puns and excuses about rare 
diseases.'' 
Though the drive is almost ov-
e-, students interested in donat-
ing are urged to call Louise Ku.st-
ner at Sage or Rufus Cadigan at 
Plantz. 
HONOR COUNCIL 
The Honor Council is now in 
the process of filling three po-
sitions for next year's Council. 
Any student who is not a pres-
ent senior may apply - for · one 
of these openings if interested 
by contacting Hugh Nellans, 
117 Plantz hall, by Th~day, 
May 13. 
Suggested Gifts for Mother's Day 
N10TES-STATIONERY 
And There's Always a Book 
Remember Mother's Day, Sitnday, May 9 
CONKEY'S BOOK STORE 
This Year's Encampment Shows 
Need for Change in Direction 
By GORDEN BOND 
ENCAMPMENT is an opportunity, one of the great opportunities of Lawrence. 
It is an opportunty for the members of the Lawrence communty to learn, to com-
municate, to broaden their perspective, to directly involve themselves in the shap-
ing of the progress of their lib-- · 
eral education. As such, it sup- was accented .by the keynote Lawrence community as a whole , 
plements and complements every speech by Mr. Cole. However, the moo~, which' enc~urages the 
other institution and · activity of the failure to even approach a maintenance of the status quo 
the university. genuine discussion of what this rather than the evaluation and 
THE "success" of this student- theme entails is unfortunate and questioning of the present sys-
faculty _ administration weekend perhaps reflects strongly on the tern. 
retreat is measured in both tangi- general subdued, passive, docile MRS. KOFFKA set the guide-
ble and intangible terms. When nature of the students, faculty lines to a solution to this situation 
constructive proposals for change and administration of Lawrence. when she said that any real 
When the real issue was touch- change can occur only when each 
. -and for improvement of the status 
ed on - how Lawrence ·students individual student realizes the op-quo come from discussions , En-
campment is successful in the are reacting to academic pres- portunities for genuine intellec-
sures and the influence this has tual stimulation . t angible sense. 
on their involving themselves in The goal of next year,s En-
Included in such proposals are their liberal education - it was campment should be, therefore, to 
suggestions for changing the me- not recognized as the essence of attempt to come to grips with the 
cbanics or institutional aspects of any evaluation of Lawrence. essence of the theme for this 
the college and also a resolution THERE was no attempt by most year's retreat: Change Your Di-
or clarification of issues and atti- Encampers to comprehend the rection. 
tudes which form the basis of ad- significance of comments such as What should be emphasized is 
ministrative policies. Dr. Chaney's observation that an understanding of what is in-
Of a less concrete nature is the Lawrence students do not know volved in a real evaluation of 
opportunity for growth within how to relax intellectually (either Lawrence on which any proposals 
each individual who participates. we grind away at our studies or for change must be based. 
L Film File By R. GORDON LUTZ 
IN 1956, the great Japanese director, Ken.ii Mizo-
g-uchi died after a 30-year career in films that was. 
honored by the Cinematheque Francaise at Cannes in 
1961. This week Film Classics 
will present his 1954 film, "The 
Bailiff," which was introduced to 
this country at the First New 
York Film Festival in 1963. 
RICHARD Griffith's notes for 
that occasion ran in part : " The 
film presented here is a Japanese 
legend from the Heian period, 
constructed by Mizoguchi into a 
visual poem of timeless beauty 
and interpreted with the human-
ism for which he was noted. 
"Mizoguchi discards the ro-
manticism which is usually asso-
ciated with the period film and 
succeeds in convincing the spec-
tator of the reality of the medie-
val world. There is no grandiose 
swordplay. 
"The setting plays an impor-
tant part in establishing the mood, 
as does . . . the rich black-and-
white photography. 
"THE haunting images create 
an atmosphere in which the movie 
comes perhaps as close as it can 
to the pity and terror of the clas-
sic Greek tragedy." 
Eugene Archer of the New 
York Times said it "combines 
earthy, realistic violence with an 
unusual atmosphere of fantasy 
and medieval symbolism. 
"A beautifully photographed 
adaptation of a legend about a 
slave who rises to the rank of pro-
vincial governor at the cost of his 
mother 's sanity and his sister's 
life, it inspired favorable compari-
son with the director 's 'Ugetsu.' " 
MOS1' commentators have seen 
fit to remark on the photography' 
which was handled by Kazuo Mi-
yogawa, the photographer on 
''Rashomon. '' 
Local theatres this week are 
presenting "Circus World" (Vik-
ing) and " Quick Before It Melts" 
and "The Roun.2ers" (Appleton). 
No comment. None deserved. 
Here Encampment can be called attempt to escape completely 
success if those participating from them) or when Mrs. Koffka 
make a genuine effort to under- voiced her disappointment at the 
stand and appreciate the feelings inability of most students to find 
and positions of the other En- time to reflect individually in 
campers, who represent the whole areas not directly concerned with 
spectrum of roles and experience their course work. 
within the college community. Mr. Cole was very perceptive 
Camp Setting Enhances Weekend 
For Student-F acuity Discussions 
By DONALD A. JACKSON WE CAN now take a look at this when he spoke of the trend today 
year's Encampment . Because of that what is important is merely 
the unusually good weather, the to give the appearance of being 
atmosphere was even more re- successful in what one does. 
laxed than usual. The organized At Lawrence this means that the 
discussion sessions on Saturday student can give the appearance 
were held outside, which could of getting a liberal education sim-
have had a distracting influence. ply hy getting "good" grades and 
LAST WEEKEND an aggregate of some 110 students faculty and administra-
tion members left town and headed for beautiful Gardner Dam for what was of-
ficially called the "Ninth Annual Lawrence Student-Faculty Conference." They 
"In general these discussions by accepting without question his 
were marked by a lack of con- intellectual and social environ-
cern with the theme of the En- ment. 
campment: to clarify and deter- WHETHER the student is genu-
drove in private cars or, for those 
who were so fortunate, there was 
the back of an old Hertz truck 
whose suspension gave anything 
but a comfortable ride. 
BUT once at Gardner Dam, any 
hardships of travel were soon for-
gotten. Nestled close to a river 
thick with rapids and swollen from 
spring run-off, the cabins, a din-
ing hall and rustic athletic facili-
ties, were engulfed in 1600 acres 
of undeveloped woodland. 
mine where Lawrence stands now inely stimulated by his studies 
and the direction of future prog- seems to be unimportant for the 
ress/' majority of Lawrentians; what is 
important is to get through with-
out becoming involved or commit-
ted. 
Instead , much time was spent 
discussing particular policies and 
institutions ,such as the college 
· rules and the counseling system. 
Tangible proposals, however , did 
emerge in particular areas. 
EXAMPLES of these are an in-
vestigation of the possibilities of 
interclass living, the making 
available · of college-owned cars 
for use by students when needed 
in connection with the preparation 
of things like dances and plays, 
and the printing of the results of 
Honor council and Judicial board 
cases in the Lawrentian. 
Between discuss-ions, at meals 
and at the evening parties, stu-
dents took advantage of the oppor-
tunity to gain insight into how the 
faculty and administration really 
felt through informal bull sessions. 
Also successful were the "so-
cial" activities of the weekend. 
During the day, everyone relaxed 
with baseball, volleyball and 
walks through the woods ; at night, 
the perennial parties reminded 
one of a night at the Quarry. 
WE CAN sum up this "evalu-
ation" of the Eocampment by 
saying that the accomplishments 
were limited to the specific sug-
gestions, the benefits of a relaxed 
atmosphere for communication, 
and the "good time" had by all. 
'l'be theme was excellent and 
Jackson to Lecture 
On Spanish History 
Dr. Gabriel Jackson, associate 
professor of history at Knox col- . 
lege, will give a public lecture on 
"The Spanish Civil War as an In-
ternational Revolutionary Crisis'' 
at 8 p.m. Thursday, May 13, in the 
Union. 
Jackson, who specializes in 
modern European history, receiv-
ed his A.B. degree at Harvard, 
and an M.A. at Stanford univer-
sity. His doctorate was awarded 
by the University of Toulouse, 
France, where he studied as a 
Fulbright fellow. . 
This can be related to Encamp-
ment by the observation that the 
discussions were marked by a 
general lack of opinionated feel-
ing on the part of most student, 
faculty and administration repre-
sentatives. 
Perhaps this can be blamed on 
the weather, the choice of discus-
sion topics, the absence of sev-
eral key seniors who were work-
ing on honors papers, etc., but I 
feel that the compartively sub-
dued atmosphere of Encampment 
reflects the passive mood of the 
I guess it was this setting more 
than anything else that made En-
campment as successful as it was. 
There is something about being 
away from the confines and re-
strictions of the campus and the 
city that makes for an atmos-
phere of casualness, looseness and 
expressiveness. 
It was a time to unwind , to give 
a little, take a little, yield where 
necessary, but also to argue when 
the opportunity presented itself. 
The weather, as was evident by 
the many red noses and knees , 
was ideal for holding discussions 
· .. Fo,r PIZZA ... 
and other Italian and American Foods 
The VILLAGE INN 
Formerly Gallo's 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE - Daily, 5-12 p.m. 
Phone 8-1122 
,111111111111111111111111111111111111111 I I I I II I II I II I I I I II I I II I II I II I II I I I I I II I II I II I I I lh" 
FINEST OF 
SHOE REP AIRING 
Ladies' and Men's 
MODERN EQUIPMENT 
MEN'S TENN IS and BASKETBALL SHOES 
BONDSHIRE SHOES for MEN 
Free Heel Plates with Each Pair of New Men' s Shoes 
JERRY LYMAN 
Sho·e Servic·e 
309 W. College Ave . Across from Penney's & Sears 
outdoors. 
THE discussions , I felt, were 
very interesting. Lawrence 's pr-ob-
lems, of which it seems there are 
many, were certainly not solved. 
But we did not presuppose or even 
attempt to solve them. 
What was accomplished in these 
discussions is a matter for con-
jecture and a result of individual 
expectations: for some it was a 
chance to formulate opinions; for 
others it was a chance to gripe. 
Still others saw it as the op-
portunity to hear other viewpoints 
and to give an opinion of their 
own. Some wanted to sound out 
opinion on a personal suggestion 
or idea. 
IN ALL, it gave us a better in-
sight into the problems we face, 
and at the same time modified or 
strengthened our own opinions as 
a result of the social interaction 
with our peers and superiors. 
The informality evident in the 
discussion groups was no less 
present when on Friday night we 
all moved down to Miller's, and 
on Saturday night to a rustic re-
treat b1Y the name of Boulder Lake 
Lodge. The real value of En-
campment was realized here: 
there was no pressure to make 
hours or to catch the last bus 
from the party. 
Expression was free and easy, 
enjoyment not hard to find. Pok-
er-dice, pool , dancing or a bull 
session with the dean or one of 
your profs were all part of the 
activi ties. 
I'm sure that Encampment 
didn't decide where Lawrence is 
now moving, or why and how it 
should move . But may,be as a re-
sult of the weekend, some people 
have a better idea. 
It may be that because some of 
us benefited from this experience, 
Lawrence university may benefit. 
Maybe, as Montaign said, some of 
us in dealing with our problems 
"could put them in their proper 
light.'' 
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Encatnpineant 
Ironically, good weather seems to have been detri-
mental to this year's Encampment. It was definitely 
conducive to nature appreciation, informality and ath-
letics, but it was not pa1ticularly thought-provoking. 
In the past bad weather prompted long and intensive 
discussions. while the sun this year only helped groups 
to break up early for some football, Frisby and sun-
bathing-. 
D·an P. Cole, assistant professor of religion, gave a 
penetrating, significant keynote speech last Friday 
evening, "in the spirit of Cliff's Notes" entitled ' ' How 
to Succeed In a University Without Really SucceediP)g 
As a University." Evidently the audience took heea 
and set about succeeding in Encampment without real-
ly succeeding as Encampment, though this brings up 
the question whether the value of the individual ex-
periences on Encampment don't outweigh the value of 
the group success. 
Most partici,pants were disturbed by the consistent 
tendency to follow the topic suggestions made by the 
steering board. The topics were often matters which 
had already {eceived much attention and the resulting 
discussions frequently took form in the e~pression of 
personal gripes and theoretical solutions. It was es,_ 
pecially frus.trating to spend time hearing proposal.s 
which seeme~ entirely feasible but which professors 
and administrators found financially or condtionally 
implausible. This was exemplified, for example, qy 
abortive discussfon of the car and drinking rules. 
These formal discussions,, however, mechanical as 
.they seemed, did prove to stimulate informal conversa-
tions in other circumstances. Ideas that arose in organ-
ized discussions with note-taking s,ecretaries were car-
ried to meals, "entertainment" and personal conver-
sations which would never have taken place in the 
,classroom or administration building. 
It was unfortunate that many partcipants felt tl}e 
more formal part of Encampment less rewarding than 
they had been led to expect. Nevertheless, no one 
ever said that the participants were to derive profou~d 
insights from Encampment; with this in mind it is. pos-
sible to see that the individual had ample opportunity 
to gain much from Encampment. 
Facts that one would normally tend to miss about 
the university such as its intrinsic financial problems 
and trouble accomriodatng the random choice of maj_-
ors were shown. Through casual exchange with profes-
sors and administrators, the student was. made a ware 
of intricacies involved in an institution of Lawrence's 
type. · 
President Tarr appeared briefly Sunday morning to 
describe his impression of Lawence's future. He m~11-
tioned the current problem of overcrowding ttnd its im-
plications for the future, discussed financial scholax-
ship program and outlined a possible cours.e of study 
abroad though for som·e reason he did not sufficientfy 
elaborate and clarify questions posed by students and 
faculty members. 
It didn't matter where Encampers found valuable 
conversation. The point is that the people who went 
on Encampment learned new facts about Lawrence, 
.gained a d eeper understanding of the problems. a col-
lege education entails and enjoyed themselves by get-
ting off campus with some very worthwhile compan-
ions. 
·For 1Courteous Service - ;Come 
to 
TheMARK 
Sinfonia To Present 
.-innual J azzC oncert 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia will pre-
sent its third annual jazz concert 
at 7:30 p.m. , tomorrow in the 
Chapel. The theme of this year's 
show is "C'est si bon" ; and it wiU 
feature some of the most r~nt 
jazz arrangements available. 
Works of Gil Evans and Johnny 
Richards and arrangements by the 
Burkee School of jazz in Boston 
will be played. French horn and 
tuba. will be added to the regular 
band for the Gil Evans numbers. 
Ed Hoffman, who plays lead 
trumpet with the band, has ar-
ranged "Opus Jazz," written in 7/ 4 
time, and "Blue Riff. " 
Tapes of last year's show will 
be played the week preceding the 
concert on WLFM. 
Tickets are on sale at the Law-
rence university box office. Ad-
mission is $1 for adults and 75 
cents for .students. 
FOLK DANCERS 
At 9 p.m. next Tuesday, May 
11, in the Terrace room of the 
Union, the Shalom dancers of 
Ripon will perform folk dances 
of several countries in cos-
tume. They will give lessons 
after the performance. 
W LF M To Present. 
Truman Comments 
As a timely offering in its 
"World of the Paperback" series, 
W!LF'M is airing a commentary 
on "The Memoirs of Harry S. 
Truman." It will be presented at 
5 p.m. Thursday, May 15, just 
5 days after the former presi-
dent's 81st birthday. Commentary 
will he made by Professor Walt-
er Johnson. 
Truman remains a controvers-
ial figure even after 13 years out. 
of the White house. Johnson will 
comment on Truman's own mem-
ories of his boyhood and his en-
trance into public life under the 
tutelage of Tom Pendergast, boss 
of the Kansas Democratic ma-
chine in the 1920's 
Truman's memoirs serve as an 
interesting footnote to history. 
Johnson's commentary can offer 
a jog to the memory concerning 
the career of an exciting Ameri-
can personality. 
ELECTRONICS FOR 
EVERYONE 
Experimenter's Shopping Cen-
ter-Radio Kits - Mobile CB 
Sets - Aerials - Intercoms -
Public Address - Tapes 
Valley Radio 
Distributor$, 
518 N. Appleton St. 
PROFESSOR of Sociology at Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, Marshall B. 
Clinard, addressed anthropology 
club on Wednesday, April 28. 
Two Music Students 
Will Present Recital 
Two Conservatory students will 
give public piano recitals this 
Sunday and Monday. Jwiior Ei-
leen Neau will perform at 7:30 
p.m. Sunday while Pat Sayre will 
give her recital at 8: 15 p.m. next 
Monday; both will be in Harper 
hall. 
Miss Neau, a student of Theo-
dore L. Rehl, assistant professor 
of music, will play Prelude and 
Fugue in C Sharp Major, from 
the Well-Tempered Clavier, Book 
I by J . S. Bach; Sonata in G Mi-
nor , Op. 22 by Schumann ; Three 
Etudes, Op. 25 by Chopin; and 
Sonata No. 3 in A Minor, Op. 28 
by Prokofieff. 
Miss Sayre, another of Rehl's 
students, will perform Sonata in 
A Flat Major , Op. 110 by Beet-
hoven ; Suite, Op. 14 by Bartok; 
and Sonata in B Minor, Op. 58 by 
Chopin . 
NOTICE 
Please note that the cap-
tions to the pictures on the hot-
tom of page one and the top 
of page two have been trans-
posed. 
The headline on the fresh-
man baseball story on page 
six should read, "Ripon De-
feats Vike Frosh in Baseball 
Season Opener." 
MAGAZINES and 
TOBACCOS 
Jerry's Pipe Shop 
For Better BARBER SERVICE 
. . . See ..• 
01~v' s Barber Shop 
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Across from the Zuelke Building 
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Zen.ith TV's 
COLOR - Band W - PORTABLE 
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Phono Needles - Batteries - Service 
Suess TV an,d Radio 
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EnglishDepartment 
Cites 19 Students 
The English department has 
recognized a total of 19 students 
in the literary prize competition 
this year. 
The Hicks prize in poetry went 
to Tony Dodge for "Quayle's 
Dream," and Nancy Nye won the 
Alexander Reid prize w i t h 
"Grandma Great" and "Port-
age'.' 
The Wood prize was presented 
to Leander Cyrus for his "An Ap-
pointment with Godot'', Dick Eng-
.berg received the Tichner prize 
for his "Philosophy of Art," 
while the Cusic prize went to 
,Judy Harris for "The Old Jewish 
Refugee" 
First and second honorable 
mention for the Hicks prize went 
to Dick Engberg and Jerry Lin-
coln respectively. Also cited were 
F. H. Walsh, Judy Harris, Liz-
beth Tulsky, Dick Engberg, Jeff 
White and Tony Dodge. 
M. C. Vander Wal won first 
honorable mention for the Alex-
ander Reid prize; tirst honorable 
mention for the Wood prize was 
given to Al Manson, while sec-
ond went to Elliott Bush. 
Lisbeth Tulsky won first hon-
. orable mention for •the Cusic 
prize ; Elliott Bush and Leander 
Cyrus were given first and second 
honorable mention for the Tich-
ener prize. 
No prize was awarded in the 
competition for the Hicks prize 
in fiction. Judging was by mem-
bers of the English department 
of Beloit college. 
Casselman To Hold 
Choir Auditons 
Eugene Casselman, professor of 
music, will hold auditions for the · 
Concert choir from 7-8 pm. next 
Monday and Tuesday, May 10 and 
11 in room 256 of the Music-Drama 
center. 
Anyone who cannot make i,t 
then should contact Casselman by 
campus mail. 
AVIS 
REIT-A-CAB 
WEEKEND SPECIAL 
Friday Noon Unti I 
Monday, 9 a.m. 
$4.00 
A Day -Plus 10c a Mile 
105 East Franklin Street 
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Film 
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Vike Baseball Team Loses 
To Ripon, Lakeland Nines 
THIS PAST week was one of action for the Law-
rence baseball team as they dropped a s ingle game 
to Ripon 9-4, and lost hvo heartbreakers 1-0 and 5-3 
1n a non-conference doubleheader 
with the Lakeland Muskies , 
stretching the Yikes ' string of 
losses to six in a row. 
THEIR single game Joss to Rip-
on was again a case of a late in-
ning collapse at Ripon exploded 
for a five run seventh. Leading 
4-3 Ripon bunched two walks, two 
singles , including Dave Warden's 
which drove in two Ripon run-
ners, Gordie Steinbach's boomin g 
triple which drove in two more, 
and Wally Zimmer's sacrifice fly 
scoring the fifth run of the inning. 
TRAILING 9-3 in the ninth Law-
rence managed to tally one more 
r un on Mike O'Neil's double which 
score<l Steve Bernsten ; but the in-
ning and the game ended on Tim 
Knabe's infield out. The Yikes 
led for ai short while 2-1 , as Don 
Biere's triple scored Jim Lynum, 
and Duane Mertl drove in the sec-
ond run with a single. But their 
lead was short-l ived as Ripon 
came back an inning later to notch 
three more in the fifth to take a 
4-3 lead. 
Bernsten was saddled with the 
loss, his second of the season, as 
against one win, while Ripon's 
Bill Metcaf picked up the win. The 
big story of the game was the lack 
of timely hitting as the Yikes 
stranded ten runners. O'Neil and 
Biere were the only Yikes to do 
much hitting as they each collect-
ed two hits. 
Vike Tennis T earn 
Wins Three Meets ·-
THELakeland double-header last 
Saturday was a lesson in futility 
for t he Viking squad, as only Chris 
Isely was able to do anything. 
Isely lost a heartbreaker 1-0 in the 
opener, as he struck out 13 and 
walked only one, but his pitching 
foe, Charles Davidson, proved 
even tougher as he hurled a no-
hitter at the Yikes. Not only did 
Davidson no-hit the Yikes, but he 
socked a seventh-inning home-run 
for the game's only run. That was 
the third and final hit off Ise1y 
who then fanned the next three 
batters. 
FROSH TRACKMAN Ilja Gregor starts a roll over the high.iump bar . . The fresh.-
man team dropped its only outside meet to Ripon las,t Wednesday by a close 67-64 
score. Another meet scheduled ,vith Beloit was cancelled. 
In a highly successful week, 
the Viking tennis team notched 
three big wins in defeating Grin-
nell 51h-31/2; Cornell, 4-3; and in 
a non-conference meet, Carroll, 7-
2. 
The big hero of the day was 
Dave Cooper, playing in the No. 1 
singles spot, who stretched his 
season record to 7-1 , as he gain-
ed ,three wins in a row. He ,also 
added victories in two out of three 
doubles matches. Teaming with 
John Bertram, their season rec-
ord was brought to 6-2 in doubles 
competition. They had tough luck 
against Carroll but came back 
strong for two good wins in the 
Grinnell and Cornell meets. 
Another 1big winner for Law-
rence was Tom Thomas who won 
two singles matches and tied a 
third against Grinnell. He also 
managed two out of three wins 
in doubles as he and Nick Vogel 
teamed for wins against Carroll 
and Cornell. But he lost to Grin-
nell when Bob Bletzinger, who was 
hampered with a sore foot, was 
bjg partner. 
Bletzinger, who skipped the 
Carroll me€t due to his injury, lost 
to Cornell but defeated Grinnell. 
Vogel was 2-1 in singles losing 
only to Cornell. But he and War-
ren Steele dropped a doubles 
match to Grinnell. 
Steele won his only two singles 
matches, and he also copped a 
doubles match with Doug Opel 
against Carroll. Opel, filling in 
for Bletzinger, managed a singles 
win against Carroll plus his doub-
les win with Steele. 
The Yikes, who boast a fine 6-2 
dual meet record, not counting 
the Ripon meet, which was held 
yesterday, wind-up their season 
with a non-conference dual meet 
to be held at Oshkosh tomorow 
and the dual meets to be held at 
Knox and Monmouth the following 
Saturday 
"This week is very important, 
especially the meet against Rip-
on, for it can mean a big differ-:-
ence in seedings for the confer-
ence tournament", said coach 
iRon Roberts, "for a change in 
seedings can make a difference 
of several places in the confer-
ence standings" 
For DISTINCfIVE 
MERCHANDISE 
Treasure Box 
Gift Shop 
We welcome you to come 
in and browse 
313 E. College Ave. 
ALTHOUGH Davidson gave up 
six walks he managed to stay out 
of real trouble and his blast which 
traveled over the 330 foot mark 
gave him the win . , 
.The nightcap proved to 'be a real 
experience as the Yikes managed 
only three hits, all by Isely, who 
also knocked in two of the three 
Viking runs. The Vikes were not 
only pathetic at the plate, but 
they also aided the Muskie cause 
with eight errors. 
With these three losses the sea-
son record dropped to 1-6, all six 
losses in a row. Tomorrow the 
Yikes home season ends with a 
twin-bill against St. Olaf. 
TENNIS TOURNEY 
The WRA-sponsored wom-
en's doubles tennis tournament 
will be held May 8 and 15. Sign 
up sheets will be posted in the 
dorms. 
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best choice in luggage, come 
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After Seeing 
"The BEGGAR~S OPERA" 
Come to 
FRANK and PAT'S PIZZA 
PALACE 
815 West CoHege Ave. RE 4-9131 
FREE DGRM DELIVERY on Two or More Pizzas 
Until 1 :00 a.m. 
HELLER'S LAUNDERETTE 
QUICKEST LAUNDRY SERVICE ON CAMPUS 
Specializing in 
WHITE or COLORED SHIRTS 
PROFESSIONALLY LAUNDERED with Daily 
Camp.us Pickup and Delivery. 
8 lbs. for a Dollar 
Shirts 20c in a bundle 
ONE DAY SERVICE WHEN NEEDED 
Phone RE 4-5674 
" CO CA CQ LAH AND "COKE " A AE: RE:GISTE:Rt;'.O TRAO C· MMH< S 
WH ICH IOE NTIFY ONLY THE f' ROOU CT OF TH E CO CA -CO L.A COMi'ANV, 
Game goes better refreshed. 
And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste. 
Always just right, 
never too sweet ••• refreshes best. 
things go 
b~~th Coke 
!IIA0[·>•• .. 1111 
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: · 
LaSalle Bottling Company, Oshkosh, Wisconsin 
Varsity Golfers Def eat Ripon 
As First Five Shoot in 70' s 
Freshmen Linksmen Bow 
To Ripon Team 81/2-61/2 
THE LA WREN CE golfers came through with a bii 
15 to 3 win over arch-rival Ripon la~t Saturday, and 
although Riverview country club's sunny skies and 
gentle breezes didn't help the Red-
men , the Vikes burned up the 
course as their first five men aH 
shot in the seventies. 
TOM HEDIN, aided by his lucky 
brown-tweed cap, hit nearly every 
green in regulation and posted a 
superb 36-37-73 to take medal ist 
honors. 
Bob Kadarauch and Eric Schul-
enberg- followed closely with a 74 
and 75 respectively. Each credit-
ed his chipping as the best part 
of his game. Both rounds Jacked 
a single birdie, but consisted only 
of pars and bogies. 
Fourth man Harley Holt beat his 
old rival Coop€r of Ripon 3-0. Har-
ley's steady round caused his op-
ponent, normally a seventies 
shooter, to sky to a 47 on the back. 
LARRY NEWMAN was playing 
very weIJ until he got to the thir-
teenth where he went six over par 
in four holes. He hung on for a 
38-40-78 and a 3-0 win. 
Gus Murphy, playing in the 
sixth position, temporarily lost his 
usual deadly putting touch and 
posted a 45-42-87. 
Coach Hese1ton emphasized that 
he has a seven man team. "This 
is the first year we've ever had 
guys battling for the fifth position, 
much less the sixth ," he said. 
THE TOP three men, Hedin, 
Schulenberg, and Kadarauch , 
seem set. But Holt, Newman, 
Murphy and Mike Katz are all 
trying to shoot their way into the 
five and six spots. 
The Vikings traveled to Law-
sonia in Green Lake for a non-
conference tilt with Oshkosh last 
Wednesday. Tomorrow they take 
on CorneJJ, which Coach Heselton 
rates about third in the confer-
ence. 
"We play them on their small , 
crystallized course," said the 
coach. "They very seldom get 
licked there." 
IF THE Vikes upset Corne11 to-
morrow, and if Heselton finds the 
right combination of men. Law-
Ripon Def eats Ripon F rash 
In Baseball Season Opener 
rence could come pretty close to 
the top in the conference meet at 
Galesb, . .. g, lllinois, on May 14-15. 
•The frosh linksmen also took on 
Ripon last Saturday, bowing 81/z 
to 61/z. Hugh Denison led the Vik-
ings with an 81, closely followed 
by John Schulenberg with an 82. 
Other scores were Bob Boeing, 
90: Shaun Donnelly, 87; and John 
Schade, 85. 
Quad Squads 
Tennis Season 
Off to Slow Start: 
Phis Top Softball 
Interfraternity tennis opened 
last week as several of the teams 
swung into action. The first 
week's schedule was postponed 
due to bad weather and there has 
been some confusion in making 
up those matches. 
Although the matches were can-
·celled, the schedule was not mov-
ed back a week. This created 
some uncertainty as to when the 
cancelled matches were to be 
played. As a result, there are 
only partial results for the first 
week of action. 
The Betas and the Fijis split 
their match. The Fijis took both 
singles with Greg Wille downing 
Tom Rodgers and Paul Skopal de-
feating Jody Wells. 
The Betas came back to take 
the doubles with Jay Beck and 
Ripon defeated the Lawrence led with one out, stole second and Tood Mitchell triumphing over 
freshman baseball team 3-2 in its continued to third as the throw Gary Schutt and Chuck Lord. The 
first game of the year Tuesday went into centerfield . He scored Delts were the only team to get 
at Whiting field. Vike starting as Hietpas hit a ground ball both their matches played as they 
pitcher Chris Olsen did a fine which the Ripon third baseman tied with the Sig Eps, 2-2, and 
job as he went the full nine in- could not handle. downed the Phi Taus 3-1. 
nings allowing only three runs The game continued as a tie In softball , the Phi Delts con-
and five hits, while walking only until, in the top of the ninth, the tinued to be the team to beat in 
one man. Ripon shortstop, Clark, hit one the race for first place. One of 
Lawrence opened the scoring in over the right-centerfield fence their games was cancelled and in 
the bottom of the first. Leadoff for a home run. The top of the the other ones, they downed the 
man Rod Clark reached base on Lawrence lineup went down in Fijis 14-6 and the Phi Taus, 18-4. 
an error. He was then sacrificed order in the bottom of the frame In an important battle for sec-
to second bv Dick Smith. Second and Ripon had a victory. ond place, the Betas beat the pre-
baseman D~nnis Kirchoff, batting The Vike frosh played a good viously unbeaten Fijis, 19-11. The 
third, blooped a single over first game, committing no errors, com- Delt.s won two games this last 
base, sending Clark to third. pared with five by Ripon. Wh~t week, beating the Phi Taus, 25-13 , 
Cleanup man Gary Hietpas hit a was lacking was some timely and the Sig Eps. The present 
grounder just out of reach of the hitting. The offensive load was softba11 standings are: 
:shortstop into left field , scoring ,carried by Hietpas and Kirchoff, W. L. 
Clark and sending Kirchoff to who each had three hits, and Phi De1ts ...... 4 O 
second. Steve Wilson and Jeff Smith who had two. There will be Betas . . ... . ... 2 
Riley were retired and Lawrence a return match between these Fijis . . . . . . . . . 3 2 
led 1-0. ,same two teams as ,the Vikings IJJelts ...... . ... 2 2 
Ripon tied the score in the top travel to Ripon this Monday af- Sig Eps ...... . . O 3 
of the fourth. The first man up, ternoon. Phi Taus . . . . . O 5 
their shortsop Jim Clark, drew :i~***************-*~ttt:t:ti::t:~~:t 
Olsen's only walk. He stole sec- -,,- v 
ond and went to third when 01- 1 The OUTAGAMIE COUNTY BA)TK t 
sen attempted to pick him off * * 
second. He then proceeded to * ,, * 
score when a short flyball into * "Appleton's Most Convenient Bank t 
left field, was blown out of the l M E M B E R F. D. I. C. : 
reach of leftfielder Don Brooke. ~***********'********'************************:~ 
:~:~i~\t;o :~7.eninb:.:. i: i~:;::::::~:===~ 
In the bottom of the fifth, Law- ~ 
rence threatened. Kirchoff hit a OH N'S -: 
ball off the short fence in right ~ J . ~ 
field and was retired when he 
tr:ied to stretch it into a double. 
Hietpas followed him with his ~ Restring Service ~ 
third hit of the day , a long triple ~. 
,to right-center. There were al- ~ a; 
ready two outs, and he did not ;- • _. 
•c;:\he seven~~ ~ Hydraulic St ringing Machine ~ 
CAMPUS I ! PROFESSIONALLY DONE ~ 
BARBER SHOP I ~ Call or See ~-~ i JOHN ZIMMERMAN ~ 
for appointment ~ :: at CONKEY'S BOOK STORE ... or . . . ~ 
Dial RE 9-1805 ~ ._ -. 
231 East College Ave. I § MR, EARL WILSON ~ 
Appleton, Wis. ~ ~ at REgent 4-3976 ~ 
~~,.,...""~~~ ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ._._.i~ 
- .:a..--.-.-.-.--. •• --.--.-.---. • , ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• -.~ 
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PHI TAU pitcher Dave Foxgrover looks on in stunned 
di~,belief as an opposing batter hits one of his pitches. 
Hear ... 
PROGRAMX 
Jim Choudoir 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
9:30-10:30 _p.m. 
on WHBY - 1230 on Every Dial 
Sensational Summer Storage 
FREE 
BOX 
STORAGE 
For Your Entire Wardrobe 
MOTH SAFE 
Save the bother of loading and transport-
ing your winter garments, home 
WE'LL STORE EVERYTHING 
'TILL FALL - YOU PAY 
NOTHING BUT USUAL 
CLEANING CHARGES 
For Further Details Call 
RE 3-6678 
PEERLESS - UNEEDA 
LAUNDERERS and DRY CLEANERS 
307 EAST COLLEGE A V~NUE 
1/ 2 Block off Campus 
